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"A aou,chnut is a confection 

artistically arranged around 
notJUng." _ Professor Theo-

dore Goodman. 
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Faculty Sets 
Appointment 
Procedure 

Council Also Acts 
On BHE Proposals 
And Jurisdiction 

Tilt Facu!ty ((lllncil yesterday de
cided upon procedure for appoint
ment6 and promotions. That the full
est expression of opinion within the 
departments and the Faculty should 
take place, is the Council's recom
mendation, The Campus learned yes

terday. 
The report on the general princi-

ples to be followed in appoinbnents 
and promotions, indireqtly resulting 
from the Arm case, stressed the al
lowance of full discussion within the 
departments so as to render unneces
sary appeals to the Board. 

The report concluded with a re
newal of the Faculty Council's pre
vious recommendation that the Board 
authorize the formation of a Joint 
Conference Committee of the Board 
and the 'F acul ty to "promote mutual 
understanding regarding c:ducativnal 
policies," Dean Gottschall said. 

A report of its special committ<;e 
on the statlls of the non-instructional 
staffs was adopted by the Council. 
While welcoming the elimination by 
the Board of its provision that pre
sent members of the administrative 
staffs be required to take qualifying 
examinations in order to receive ten
ure, the Coullcil believed that addi
tional rev;sions should be made in 
the Board's proposals regarding the 
non-instructional staffs. 

The Council recommended that the 
"Board keep within its jurisdiction 
under the State Education Law, the 
qualiiiqnions, methods of selection, 
working conditions, tenure regulation, 
classifications and salary schedules 
of all educational employees - both 
classroom teachers and non-instruc
tional members of the staff." 

A joint committee of F,'culty and 
Board members to undertake reclassi
fication of the staffs and to ,consider 

(Cv"tillued on Page 4, Col. 4) 

$9,000,000 State 
Education Cut 
Passes Assembly 

./ 
I 

The Campus . 
"I'm going to be a stuffed 

ehi.rt. I got beat for CongretIII 
for not beinl on8." - ,!Iaary 
Maverick. 

Non-Instructional, 
Budget Development 
'The importance of the budget 

situation, and its effects on the 
College---<onsidered irom the lo
cal, city and state viewpoints-was 
thrown into sharp relief yesterday 
when 

~1r. Ordway Tead, Board of 
Higher Education chairman, made 
his first public statement on the 
matter (Column 6) 

The Parents Association, ASU 
and instructors at the College push
ed plans for a rally to, protest the 
budget cuts (Column 2) 

Mrs. Bella V. Dodd analyzed leg
blative bills JA!nding at Albany be
fore a meeting of the New York 
College Teachers Union last night 
(Column 1). The TU, "Iso, which 
had been pressing 

A state bill grantin~ tenure \0 

1 he instructional and non-instruc
tional staffs, learned last night that 
the legislation it sought had passed 
the Senate (Column J). 

Earlier in the week the non-in
structional staff had protested the 
change in their status advocated by 
the BHE (Column 3). 

P A io Protest 
Budget Cuts 

ASU, Instructors 
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BHE Hears 
Tenure Draft 
Opposed 

1700 • In Great Hall Celebrate 
Cha.-ter Day Anniversary 

Administrative Staffs 
Seeking State Law 
To Assure Status 

Beavers Swamp Kingmen, 22-4 
In Garne for Refugee Fund Aid 

BULLETIN 
By a 27-15 vote the State Sen

ate passed, late yesterday after
noon, the L~gi.lative Confer
ence-College Teachers Union 
bill granting tenure to the in
structional and non-instructional 
staffs. 

The bill is now before the As
s·embly Rules Committee. 

By Henry Finley 

Non-instructional staff tenure, as 
provided :1IIder the Legislative Confer
ence-College Teachers Union bill now 
in the State Legislature, was almost 
unanimousl)" apI,roved by three hun
dred members of this group at a Board 
of Higher Education hearing on Wed
nesday night. 

The hearing wa< railed to discuss a 

By Simon Lippa for six, seven and five run<, gave Sam 
Poor attendance and a slight driz- Winograd's boys enough markers to win 

zle couldn't dampen the enthusiasm of five times as man)' ball games. Bill 
the Beaver nine as the St. Nicks Mayhew and AI Soupios led the al
swamped a pathetic Brooklyn 'College tack with three hits apiece, while Tosa, 
nine in the Stadium yesterday. The of- Sam Meister. and 'Twin' Weintraub, 
ficial Campus count was 22-4, but var- who seems to be coming out of his 
ious estimates of the score are rang- batting lethargy, coutributed two hits 
ing all through the alcoves today. The each to the carnage. 
entire proceeds of the game, which Sy Balkin. who has the knack of 
climaxed ~he annual Charter Day cer- getting ('n base with minimum amount 
emonies, went to the Foreign Refugee of hits, mack his twentieth trip to liTSt 
Student Fund. in thirty-eight times at bat, tho"l(h 

The students who also needed the (Colltillurd on Pflge 3, Col. 2) 

benefit, however, were the refugee pit-
chers of Brooklyn College. Three of 0 H 
them were shelled from the mound by pen ouse 
a barrage of thirteen hits, while the p 
rest of the team helped not a bit by rogresses 
sandwiching an error around each hit.\ 
Even the shortcomings of Beaver}'it- All_co. E hib· 
chers Arky Soltes and Frank Tosa --- ;:,cu>.ncp. X It 
faded into the dust of the Stadium as Set For May 19 

.. 
Tead, Dunn 
And Lewisohn 
Among Speakers 

As the peal of bells resounded across 
the campus, 1,700 studenb, faculty 
members and alumni filled the Great 
Hall yesterday to commemorate the 
ninety ·second year since the: charter 
r or the Free Academy was granted 
and the ninetieth year since classes be
gan. 

Afte,' nine decades, the College was 
I,ictured as II uniquely in transition" in 
its treatment of curriculum, budget 
and equipment, and administrative me
thods by Ordway Tead, chairman of 
the Board of nigher Education, who 
delivered the principal addre ... 

With Acting President Nelson P
Mead presiding. the ceremonies includ
ed an address by Gano Dunn '89, rep
r~senting the Fiftieth Anniversary 
Class, and presentation of the Adolph 
Lewisohn House by Sam A. Lewis
ohn, son of the late philanthropist and 
CoUege aiumnus. 

Addressing his words to "rightfully I 
proposed by-law of the Board which 
would provide tenure under the M un
icipal Civii Service CUlll1l1i~~iuii. Ciiid 
reclassify duties and titles as well as 
salary schedules. 

th~ fan5 <at wide mouthed. and then 
gave liP in sheer disgust, at the com- "We want to show through the All
edy "f errors which unfolded before Science Open House, being held May 
them. 19, that the budget allotment for ed-

Join Parents In Rally 
VOtintl informally at the request of 

Dr. Harry J. Carman, chairman of the 
Board Committee on By-Laws, the 

Parents will join in<tructol's and non-instructional staff showed by a 
students in protesting against slashes large majoriiy that it did not desire 
in state and municipal school appro- Civil Service tenure, but that it want
priations at a meeting in the I.~reat cd tenure similar to that granted last 

At that, the Lavender tossing wasn't 
too bad. Soltes allowed the visitors 
two hits and a run in the five innings 
he worked, while Tosa, who came in 
with a nine run lead, held the Maroon 
and Gold hitless. The six passes he 
issued were good for three runs. 
though, while he mixed 'em up suffi
ciently to fan seven Flat-bushers. 

tlc~.tion which the state legislature and 
the City Council have seen fit to cut 
is unjustified," declared Irving Yar
mush '39, secretary of the Basker
ville Chemistry Society. 

apprehensive" students, Mr. Tead said 
the College "has perhaps been less 
affected by budget cuts than the other 
colkges. With some reallocation of 
funds, we can go forward next year 
without too great an impairment of the 
total college project." 

Although curriculum reexa",ination 
is "a responsibility which I fully un
derstand to be rightfully assumed sole
ly within the college by faculty and 
students," Mr. Tead ventured to sug
gest the objectives of such revision. 
He favored a curriculum which would 
impart to students "synthesis, round
edness, and all intelligible total view of 
the world." 

Hall tonight at 8:15. year to the instructional staff. 
Sponsored by the American Student T:,e latter proposal is incorporated 

Union and the College Parents Asso- in the Feld-Goldberg bill now pending 

ciation, the meeting will hear Albert in Albany. 
Clurman, PA president. Edwin Hoff- Among the individuals who spoke a
man, president of the College chapter gainst the Board by-law were Pro
of the ASU, and a representative of fessor George M. Brett, College cur
the College Teachers Union. Miss ator, Recorder John K. Ackley, Pro
Terry Levin. national high school sec- fossor Harry C. Rivlin of the School 
retary of the ASU and one of the of Education, Professor O'Neill, chair
three students who were admitted to man of the Public Speaking Depart
the Board of Estimate hearings a ment at Brooklyn, and Samuel Kagin, 
fortnight ago, will di5cll53 the latest Brooklyn registrar. 
threats to free education. Albert W. Clurman, president of the 

"Parent< are an important voting College Parents Association, also pro
group and can be a pressure group of tested for his organizatiun against the 

tremendous importance," Mr. Clurman by-law. 
said at a meeting of the A <sociation Every group at the hearing, except 

Three tremendous explosions, good 

"We should urge the Governor to du 
this." 

Preparations for the Open I-louse, 
Yarmush stated, are in thdr final sta
ges of coml,letion. The program for 
the day includes a seminar on chemis-

Staff Selecis Shair try in the afternoon. exhibitions which 
will be demonstrated in the Chemistry 

For 'Campus' Editor Building and addresses in the evening 

David 1. Shair '40 was selected Ed- by Acting President Nelson P. Mead; 
itor-in-Chicf of Th, Campus for next Ordway Tead, chairman of the Eoa"d 
semester at a meeting of the staff of Higher Education; Martin A. Kil
Tuesday. The sclection will be rati- patrick 'IS, chairman of the Depart
fied or rejected by the Campus Asso- ment of Chemistry at the University 
dation at its meeting Monday even- of Pennsylvania; and Dr. Abraham 
ing. Gettler, head of the Chemistry De-

The fD!I('wing staff members were partment of Columbia University. Is
clected to posts on the Managing idore Pil<:hersky '39, president of the 
Board: George F. Nissenson '40, Man- Baskervil'le Society, will be the stu' 
aging Editor; Bert R. Briller '40,. dent speaker. 
News Editor; Arthur H. Lucas '40 Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia will 
and Eugene V. Jennings '41, Copy Ed- attend unless oth~r pressing matters 
itors; Sidney Mirkin '40, Sports Edi- prevent his appearance. 

"But I venture to warn the stu
dellts that progress here is slow 'and 
the pat.h thorny," he continued. "For 
those of us who arc older have been 
vicitims of a system wherein edllca-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) 

House Plan Movie 
To Ha've Preview 
In Harris Tonight 

A bill legalizing the nine million 
dollar budget cut in State aid to edu
cation has been passed by the As
sembly, Bella V. Dodd, Legislative 
Representative of the State Federa
tion of Teachers Unions, declared last 
night. 

A letter distributed to students and the clerks already under Civil Ser
parents, signed by Mr. Clurman and vice, declared themselves opposed to 
Hoffman, called attention to the strong the by-law. A better means of grant
possibility of six thousand teach(,rs ing tenure as well as a more equitable 
heing dropped from the city schools' merit system could he devised, it was 
rolls. (Contilllled 01> Page 4, Col. 6) 

tor; and Simon Alpert '41, Features The proceedings will be broa"cast 
Editor. over Station WNYC from 8 to 8:45 

The Girl Brings the Lunch, You Bring the Girl 
a Boat B~ings You All to Bear Mountain 

An experjmental series of plays will 
be presented hy the House Plan Dra~ 
mat,c Workshop in the Townsend 
Harris Auditorium tonight at 8 :30. An 
original play, Nobody Has /0' Know 
by David Latner, a scene from They 
Shall Not Die, and a "sneak preview" 
of the unfinished House Plan movie 
will be shown. After the performance 
the audience will be asked to write 
their criticisms of the movie and the 
play. 

She spoke at a membership meeting 
of the New York College Teachers 
Union. 

And 
For the Board of Higher Education 

this will mean a reduction of approx
imately $300,000 from the allotment 
which had been made for Townsend 
Harris and Hunter High Schools. It 
will probably mean further decreases 
in other vital services of the Colleges, 
continued Mrs. Dodd. 

She told the CTU members that 
since the budget, as cut by the Re
p~blican maiorities in the Legislature, 
d.'d not appropriate the full sum appor
tlOnable to local school districts this 
money was owed to the comm~lJities 
under the requirements of the State 
Education laws. 

The bill passed by the Assembly 
nullifies these requirements, she point
ed out. 
. "This bill and others aimed at cut

ting State aid can be vetoed by Gov
ernor Lehman," Mrs. Dodd stated. 

Ping Pong Champs 
To Strut Stuff 
On S. S. Delaware 

By Murray M~ld 

drop a hint to their girls if they want mural champ and will take on all 
to eat. A subtle "I like ham-on-rye" other comers. 
should be enough. All in all, it should be a cinch and 

Students to Vie 
W1th Faculty Nine 
Week From Sunday 

faculty team issued a plea for more Of 
course, this tactic applies only according to Stanley N. (Big Wind) 

if you have a date. If you haven't the Rosenberg '40, "our fifty ticket sales-
h

. ' II fif I' d support among its own ranks. CoI-
procedure for getting one is simple. men are ,ttmg on a ty cy In ers. 

YOllr girl may be different, but any Half the tickets are already sold and lege teachers who can play baseball 
girl will answer "ye." to a proposal as unlike last year, we will not hire .. are at a premium. Professor "Bill" 
tempting as the boatride. second boat at the last minute." Guthrie (Government Dept.) and 

YOII may be different, but even you On the boat a musical revue will Professor Holland Thompson (His-
have the courage to lift up a teliphone be presented by members of the Dram tory Dept.) will umpire to see that 
receiv~r and croon "How's about it, I S,,~. "Peaches," Joe Engel '39 and justice is done.' 

Boatride etiquett.e means only one 
thing, according to Bernard G. W~I
pin '39, chairman of the Boatnde 
Committee. The girl brings the 
lunch. Otherwise, anything goes -
except that Bernie Goltz '42 must 
make up his mind on which side of 
the boat he will sit, so that ballast babe?" 
will not have to be shifted again. There is hope too for ping-pong 

Marvin Rothenberg '39 will merge Deck scenes, dancing in the moon-
charm and talent in skits from II> Ihe light, rowing on Hessian Lake, the 
Groove, What's Ihe YOllth and Idio/'s ball game, the picnic grounds and gen
Delight. erous portions of Brooklyn College and I n order to $nsure that at least players and other members of the 

twenty College rhen eat lunch on that pariah cate. Somewhere on the great 
great day (Sunday, May 21) draw- deck of the S. S. Delat(>(Jre, R~th :re
. d '11 be hcld wer third ranking table-tenllls c am
mg. for free lunch car s WI • 'f . '11 t on an exhibi-
next Tuesday at I p.llI_ in Alcove 1. pIOn 0 Amenca, W' pu . 
The rest of the 'fellows will have to tion game with the College mtra-

The faculty, with Dean Turner as Commerce girl~ strewn around, offer 
captain, will gang up on a student ideal .ubjtcts for the photo co,,!e~t 
team at one of the five reserved dia- being sponsored by the Boatride Com
monds at Bear Mountain Park. The mittee. 

"This is purely an experimental ven
turet said F tank C. Davidson, direc .. 
tor of the H P, "and one of the plays 
is original. The performances are de-
signed to encourage creative writers." 

Members of the Board of Higher 
Education, the House Plan Board of 
Directors, the Faculty Wives, faculty 
HOllse Plan members, Acting Presi
dent Mead anI,! Dean Gottschall have 
been invited. 

The first all-student tea of the term 
was given by the Briggs houles on 
Wednesday. Students of the HP danc
ing classes gave a dancing exhibition 
of the Lindy Hop and the new HP 
creation, the Mess Around. Bernard 
Mechanik, Briggs '40; led a group dis-' 
cussion on "What the Boys Would 
Like in the New House-294:' 
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Opinions expressed in these columns are 
dttermined by the Managing Board. Irl 
cases of dispule, fMjorily vote determines 
our stand. 

LEOPOLD LIPPMAN 'J9 
MAXWELL M. KERN 'J9 
BERT DRILLER 'J9 
GEORGt; F. N'ISSENSON '40 
HAROLD MI::NDELSOHN 'J? 
DAVID SHAIR '40 ..... 

A.ctlOg E-4tor·ia·Chtd' 
~1.u1~. MaIU.CCS' 

lhnaglng EdJtOf" 
S~w. FAIlOr 

~;K'T1! FAitor 
("')P1 F.-duor 

ARTHUR n. LUCAS '40 """" 
SOi. GOI.DZWEIG '40 """"",,",,. 

e'-'P1 EdltOt 

Ft;'1:..H~ Eduer 

1",\<: J'_ditors: Karlikow '41, RappaPOJl: '42 

]"Uf :--t.aff· r;,Ad1.weig '40, Alpert '41, Wel1ltraub 
'41 

Going on ~inety.Three 
The ninety-two randle; at yesterday's birrhoi~.'· cel

ebration in the Great !laP f.,rave much iIIuminatlOn to 

the matter 'If pt.·blic higher education. 
Dr. Dunn's references to the College that was, and 

Mr. Tead's forecast of the College that is to be, in
dicated the dynamic SpIrit oi the Lity Coliege, Spe
cific applications were to be found in the talks by 
!\fr. Le\':i!":ohn and undergr3.duates Fernbach and Stein. 
As ~lr. Tead pointe!1 'JUt, each of the three bodies
facuity, students, Hoarrl--can contribute tv the ad
vancement uf the College. Complete agreement among 
th<:m may he an unrealizable dream, hut certainly un
derstan,iing is not. 

The year past has been notable for c(\Operation on 
many-though not all-intramural problems. All in
terested parties can, and must, work t(Jgl'ther to build 
the College of tomorrow. 

Nonogenarian thuugh sbe IS, ihe Cuiicgc..! IS :-.iill very 
much alive, fortunately. In the spirit of filial devo
tin engelHlcred hy the approaching Mother's Day, we 
wish Alma Mater many happy returns of the day, 

Not Feesihle 
Delegates from student councils of the City Col

leges last week conferred on problems common to their 
respective student bodies, Although some worthwhile 
proposais were di~cusscd, one was offered which may 
have pernicious elTects. 

""ith representatives of the College dissenting, the 
conferees agr,'('d to re!/uest the Huard o)f Higher Edu
cation to authorize the imposition oi a compulsory fcc 
for participation in extra-curricular activities, 

The aim of the delegates is a good one--to place 
extra-curricu!ar activit)' U1H!er the complete control oi 
student self-government. It feels that the best avail
able method of st.'Curing this aim is to raise money by 
levying the compulsory fee. 

However, if this recommendation is presented to 
the Boord, it will give the Board precedent for Icvy
ing fees on the college education itself. Library, lab
oratory and other fees, we feel, are a sufficient burden, 

F"r these reasons and for the reason that social life 
should be the right of all, regardless of financial sta
tus, we oppose the recommendation for compUlsory 
fees, 

Mothers and Sums 
This Sunday is dedicated to mothers. By way of 

celebration. some of us will present our parents with 
flowt:rs on that day, It has been called to our atten
tion, however, that in addition to flo\vers there is a 
very significant way of honoring Mother's Day this 

a way that will show clearly ·the ties that bind 
and parenL-;, We are referring to the meet

in the Great Hall this evening when students, their 
and instructors will voice their opposition to 

cuts· in state and municipal educational budgets. 
curtail both the chances of leaming and the 

chances of teaching, 

The mothers of City College, who are most inter
ested in saving free higher education, will be there 
with their sons, And so will the fathers. You and 

should be there too, 

NEW YORK, FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1939 

Meet the Faculty 

Dean Morton Gottschall Looks Back 
On Thirty- Four Years at the Coliege 

Sometimes, wh~ the sun begins to 
sink behind the white COIlcrete of Lew
isohn Stadium and gilding the hands 
of Townsend Harris Hall's clock, Dean 
~fortOll Gottschall, in his office at the 
end of Lincoln Corridor, will take up 
his pipe, lean back ill his chair and 
look out o\'er the shadowed campus. 

And he will med
itate OIl the thirty
four years he has 
spent ";thi,, the 
College, as a 
Townsend Harris 
High School stu
dent. Coiiege un
dergraduate and as 
member of the ad
ministratjOlL 

And then a 
breeze will rustle 
the papers on his desk, his telephone 
will ring and a worried student will 
come in ..... ith a problem, or a faculty 
member will step in for advice, N 

Recorder John K. Ackley, from the 
adjoining office, will ask for informa
tion; and :II orton Gottschall, with a 
reminiscent sigh, will resume his daily 
task as adviser, peacemaker, father 
confe.s.!'I)f and friend to .;;even thou5and 
students and teachers. 

Sooner or later, everyone in the CcI
lege ..... ill join the 10llg line that wdts 
daily outside the dean's door to see 
him. Their problems range from eco
nomIc dIfficulties (which may force 
them to lea\'e the College) to low 
scholastic standings, or perhaps only to 
requests for program changes. The 
dean will soh'e the prohlem of some, 
others he will only he able to offer ad
vice. Whichever he does, his friend
ship for the students of the College, 
for each one of the thousands of stu-

dents who collecti\'elr form the Col
lege of the City of ~ew York. is com
pletely sincere. 

Born in 1894 in New York. Dean 
Gottschall entered Townsend Harris 
High School at the age of eleven. To
day he seems a little surprised at his 
own precocity. In 1913, eight years 
aiter he entered Harris, he was grad
uated from the College a Bachelor of 
Arts, summa cum laude, He promptly 
recei\'Cd a job as Assistant Tutor in 
History. From there he rose through 
the ranks till he became Associate Pro
fessor in Economics ten years ago. He 
dId nut do much teaching, howe"er, 
the Dean recalls, most of his work was 
in Dean Bronson's office. He was Rec
order oj the College even as an Asso
cia.te Professor. rive years ago he 
became the Dean of the College of Lib
eral Arts and Sciences. 

Life Was Simple 
Liie in the College in pre-World 

\Var days was simple and pleasant, 
Dean Gottschall' recalls. There was no 
Tech School, no Evening or Summer 
Session. the only courses given were 
the academic ones; and there were on
ly ~ thousand students at the College, 
with fifteen or twenty faculty mem
bers. There were, actually, more stu
dents attending Townsend Harris High 
School than the College. The Main 
Building had not been finished. The 
class Dr. Gottschall graduated with 
from the College was the last under 
the presidency of Dr. John H. Fin
ley. 

He engaged in no extra-curricular 
acti vi ties. He sat, he remembers, next 
to the Campus editor of those days, 
when the paper was a tiny, magazine
like information sheet less than a dec
ade old. Sometimes he helped the ed-

itor write the literary, high-sounding 
editorials of'those days, But that was 
all. 

Remembers the Oid 'Campus' 
He had no particular ambitions, "I'm 

afraid I was a good 'deal like some of 
the boys who cOlne in to see me today, 
They're not sure what they want to 
be," he explains. "But in those days 
there was no question of admission re
quirements for medical college, or law 
school, no problem 'of overcrowded 
fields of employment. \Vhen we were 
graduated we decided what the next 
step would be, and whether it was a 
profession or teaching or some other 
field, we went ahead and prepared for 
it. It was all very simple." 

Denies "AU Average 
It is firm belief among the knowing 

that Dean Gottschall graduated from 
the College with an .. :\" in every 
course, including Hygiene. This, Dean 
Gottschall denies. In 1913 there were 
percentages, not grades. True, he will 
admit, "! did fairly welL" But he ex
plains, "I did not receive an 'A" in 
Hygiene. Nor in Public Speaking." 

House Plan President 
President of the House Plan Asso

ciation, the Dean is dtally interested 
in helping students adapt themselves 
to life after graduation, in broadening 
them socially as well as culturally, in 
assisting them over the hurdles of 
College overcrowding and personal 
economic difficulties, as well as the 
stiffest courses given in any institution 
of higher learning. 

Today, at 45, the small, soft-spoken 
man, who typifies for the College, the 
liberal, intelligent administrator, looks 
forward to a greater C011ege, with its 
great ideals intact. 

S. SIMONE 

Correspondence- Writer Poi~ts To IReal' ~nemies 
- Of Free HIgher Education 

Tn 'Th!' Campus': 
As an old Campus man, ASUer an<i 

alumnus of the College, I have watched 
with great interest the campaign con
ducted by the students against the cut 
in the Board of Higher Education's 
budget. I sa w your enthusiastic dem
onstration in Foley Square from my 
office in the Municipal B'Jilding 'and 
was with you in spirit. 

There arc, however, a number of 
points that should be understood in 
any such campaign if it is to be waged 
with any intelligence and effectiveness. 
The budget of the City of New York 
includes a large number of services 
hesides higher education. Sonte of 
these, such as health, hospitals, hous
ing, and wdfare are, at least, of equal 
importance to highe, learning. The 
mOlley for all this is raised by real es
tate taxes which are limited to 2'70 
of the assessed valuation under Amend
ment No. I of the State Constitution. 
No other taxing power is permitted the 
city except by approval of the state. 

The budget for 1939-40 was up to 
the city's tax limitation, The money 
had to cover all the city's expenditures 
and many departments had to be cut 
to allow increases which were most 
essential. The Mayor had to weigh 
the relative importance of paying hos
pital helpers more than $;30 a month, 
adding nurses to understaffed health 
centers, adding investigators to the 
Board of Child Welfare where relief 
cases have been held up for 5 and 6 
weeks because of lack of staff, adding 
tenement hou.e inspectors to the Dept, 
of Housing and. Buildings, etc, Are 
any of these less important than high
er education, as Bernie Walpin claimed 
in his stupid ietter to The Times? 
Considering the limitations imposed by 
the State Constitution, and looking at 
the needs of other departments in 
terms of what is most important for 
the welfare of the majority of people, 
I think the cut for higher education 
was unavoidable, 

The fault, as the State, County and 
Municipal Workers of America. CIO, 
has pointed out, lies with the city's 

tax limitation. The solution lies, not 
in the direction of attacking the La 
Guantia administration, or urging low
er al>prol>riations for other services, 
but in combining with all progressive 
forces (teachers, unions, civil service 
workers, parents associations, settle· 
ment houses, etc.) to change the tax 
system. This can be done either by 
the state's granting greater taxing 
powers to the city, or increasing the 
city's share in state taxes, If, for ex
ample, the state bore a greater portion 
of the costs of education, the city 
would have more funds availahle for 
other services. 

To achieve this, the students must 
mature politically and take an active 
part in electing progressi\'~ furccs to 
the State Legislature. They must fight 
the reactionary forces in the city and 
state, such as the Citizens Budget 
Commission, the State Economic 
Council, the real estate and utility in
terests represented by the upstate Re
publi~an bloc in the Legislature, etc, 
Students must be able to look beyond 
their diplomas and realize the wider 
implications of budget cuts in educa
tion. 

JULIAN UTEVSKY '37 
To 'The Campus': 

Having been one of those who ad-

OH the Disc • • 
This is Let's Dance Week with Vic

tor, with five swelt platters; thongh 
not exactly swing, they're nice to lis
t,n to. Asleep or Awake (Vi 26210) 
and If You Ever Change Your Mind 
by Tommy'4:>orsey starts the parade, 
Benny Goodman follows with The 
Lady's in Love With You (Vi 26211) 

and Sho-w Your Linen. Miss Richard
son, Charlie Barnet's Asleep or Awake 
(Bi 10206) has more drive then T,D.'s 
and he backs it with S' Pt>sin, 

The Chestnut Tree by Glenn Miller 
sprouts corn, but And the Angels Sing 
(Bl 10201) is good, Les Brown closes 
the dance parade with Sticks and 

vocated the postponement of the BCC 
Open House at the last meeting of the 
Student Council, 1 feel it incumbent 
upon me to explain my position. 

I t was found that it was well nigh 
impossible to get people to do all the 
work necessary to run a successful 
Open House in the short time left. 
The advantages of the alternate plan 
of 11')lding the Open House next term 
are obvious. It could be planned 
throughout the summer. A united City 
College Open House, including arts, 
social science, science and tech, could 
be achieved. An Open House next 
term could have an effect on the 1940-
41 budget, the 1939-40 blldget being 
already passed. 

Perhaps the chief re'.son for the in
activity of student cOllncils is that 
many men who serve un It also hold 
other positions that require their time, 
A student council post is considered 
by many a sinecure gi \"en as a ~ re
ward for service in other fields. t\ re
vision of the makellp oi the Student 
Council so as to remedy this situation 
is urgently Ilceded. 

To restore the budget ClItS: a united 
City COlleKe Open House next term. 
To increase the etlectiveness of the 
Student Council: elimination of multi
ple job holders. BOa KLEIN '41 

Let's Dance 
With Victor 
Siollcs (BI 10201) and If It's Good, 
" :\ rtie Shaw comes through with a 
JItterbug's special, Olle Vight Stand 
(BI 10202) and backs It with Olle 
Fool ill Ihc GrlHn'e. a Shaw original. 
Lionel Hampton and 'Chu' Berry 
dreamed up a driving disl, High Soci
ety A/'i BFlIJTIl, It is swing, but STveet
h_orts on Parade cuts Ic{)se sans for
mal arrangements, and Boes to town 
Bluebird has reissued a disc of th~ 
M~und City Blues Blowers, an early 
SWtng group, Tailspin Blues (Bl 102-
D?) and Neuer Had a I'eason to Be
I,eve featl1r~~ a Jacks;:n Teagarden 
on the slip-hom. D~UMM~ BoY 

Campus Clips 
Spiritual Defects 
At Dartmouth; But 
'Romanza' at NYU 

"The outstanding defect of the Cur
riculum of the present day American 
college is its lack of spiritual drive. 
It does not bind together the teachers 
and students and graduates 01 a col, 
lege. into a single unified community 
dominated by the emotional attitude 01 
a single enterprise." 

Thus Dr, Alexander Meiklejohn, 
renownec1 MiHcator, explained the de
fects in colleges, at a forum on Making 
Democracy Work, at Dartmouth last 
week, 

, "This lack of unity in the teaching 
tnfluence of the college seems to 'me to 
account for the fixing of the commun_ 
ity's loyalty upon the ·outsirle.' Ih. ',>:_ 

tra-curricular' activities," he contin. 
ued. "In some terms men must make 
themselves into one iJody, one spirit, 
to which they acknowledge loyalty. 
The present day American college Cur
riculum seems to make sure that tbe 
unifying devotion of the 'collegf shall 
in any case be given to non-intellectual 
values." 

"I am sure," he concluded, how
ever, " that sooner or later, our col
leges must move in the second oi tbe 
directions which I have indicated. 
When they do they will become gen
uine colleges." 

. Poetry Corner 
The NYU Commerce Bul/eti" has 

added a four page literary sC{Otion, 10 

appear monthly. The boys are af
fected with hyperthermia vernalis, as 
wit:!ess the following excerpts from a 
puent called "RGmanza": 
But though her body yielded to my 

faillt caress 
Her eyes were dark, forc/lading ill 

redress. 
Agaill I caressed her soft U'il/<>W'JI 

lines. 
As 10'lN,.: had caressed sillU a",-i""t 

times-
Bul this time she retunted my hungry 

quest 
lI'ilh bunting kisses arid ,,,ith qui,'''

ing breast. 
GOIIC '/(Ocre all ha.mting shame aM 

horrid jears 
Washed off by hOliest llY'olcrs' /wllY 

passionate tears. DISa 

City Lites 
Teacher Gets Apple; 
Students Get Test 

GENIloIS: An English teacher who 
takes courses at Columbia met Pro
fessor Enteritus Morris Raphael 
Cohen 011 the Lions' campus. Professor 
Cohen had a worried look. "What's 
wrong?7 said the English tr.acher. 
"It's these Columbia men," the pro
fessor replied, "Everything I say, 
they believe." On returning to City 
College, the English teacher met a 
Columbia professor, who also seem
ed perplexed. "What's wrong?" said 
our friend, "It's these City Col
lege men," quoth the professor, "they 
don't believe a thing I say!" 

~IERC: Irvin Glaser, Icvitor oi 
M erwry is complaining that Campus 
men are sabotaging him. The Mere 
staff had signet keys made. 0n the 
back of Glasier's key was engraved 
r rving Glazer - a typical Campus 
misspelling. 

ApPLE: Members of Mr. Rosen'~ 
History class brought him a huge 
shiny apple the other day. Mr. Rosen 
shined it on his sleeve, then took a 
lusty bite, He beamed with pleas
ure. "hlSt 1<1 show vou how I appre
ciate -this," he said, "I'm going to 
gve you a test."-and he did, 

ROTC: Every day at a certain 
hour, the ROTC parades under Pro
fessor William Bradley Otis' win
dow, chanting in terse sharp phra9CS 
, , , "One , , . Two , . , Three ' . ' 
Four." Mr, Otis has reached the 
point where h~ pauses to let the 
ROTC detachment have its say, A 
few days ago Professor Otis com
mented on the Miti Sci studen~; 
"Can't they count more than four? 
he asked,. .. "Only in the advanced 
course." he was told. 
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I 

Comes the AA Elections; 
Babe Adler and Bill Wallach 
Ask For Your Vote 

By Harold Mendelsohn 

------- ~ ~------------- ---------------- ----.- ------------~----~--~- -- - -

Beayers Rout 
Brooklyn; Bow 
To St. Johns 

(ColllillllCd /rotll l'Cly~ I, C"I. 5) 
he had tn he hit on the back twice to 
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MIKE GRIECO Charter Day Holds Up 
Intramurals Program 

JV to Meet 
Only Softball 
Teams Progress 

.. 

Nominations {at' officers of the College Athletic Association 
closed yesterday afternoon. But the finagling, caucusing and 
conniving has been going 011 for weeks. This campaign is 
proving at least one th.ing: some College athlete,; are as cute 
when it comes to pulling a !!J.sJ; one as the crummiest cia,., 

get there. 
The win yesterday pulled the Bea- E · N· vcrs' record up to seven victories and venIng Ine With Charter Day exercises cutting 

fl\'e losses. The Lavender lost a dose deeply into the Intramural program, 
one to SI. John's Wednesday, 7-6, in a An almost comilleteiy new team will forcing cancellation of most compe-
game played at Dexter Park. A be- take the field when the Lavender JV tition, only the soft-ball schedule went 
~ated rally in ,he last three innings nine plays the E"eninl! Session S(IUad into the fourth round. 
Just fell short, as the tying' and win- ' in the Stadium \<l!norrow. Although The Health Ed nine, emulating the 
ning runs were left stranded . \ the Baby lk~h(;r:) have won two and "ilig llertha" batting of the Yank("~l!'. 

politician. 
The race for president of the AA is now he-

Pat Brescia was pounded for tour- tied one of their last three games, t~"lIIdcd (>lIt I~ runs to romp away 
teen hits and all the runs, while Paul Coach Charley Malone hopes that a with a win over the AS ME II team, 

tween Babe Adler, captain of next season's bas
ketball team, and Bill Wallacll of the football and 
lacrosse teams. Although he will work much more 
quietly and with a minimum of publicity, the 
president of the AA has the most rf..'!;p(l!l~;"1~ 
student position in the school. He and his board 
act as right hand men to Professor Williamson, 
faculty athletic treasurer. 

l;raziano did a creditable relief job. shakeup of the line-up will produce which was shut out. Second high-
The Redmen pecked away at Pat in more hitting power in a team that se- scoring honors went to Webb '42 with 
the secund, third and fourth, and sent cured hilt s',,'en hits in the last two an II-I victory, thus eliminating Shep 

three runs over in the seventh before games. '42 from the running. 
C.. I The new linc-ull will Ilresent Martin 
.,ra7.tano 'Iue led the uprising. The Comin.g Back Soon The All-Star pitching, effectively 
Beavers. meanwhile, couldn't get to Goldslllith. the nine's l'landy Andy, in throttling all resistance, blanked the 
Shea uutil the ~c\,l'llth. when they ---------- a new rolt'--that of catcher. Taking Cinches, 9~O. Shutouts seemed to be 

What the Student Council docs has small ef
fect ill the allotment of the general bu.Jget. The 
.AA Board, acting with the Professor, may have 
an important voice in the raising and dispensation 

of athletic funds. 

scored time timt'" They gilt one over Netmen Crush over Goldsmith's shortstop Ilost will the order of the day, with three other 
be Frank Liguori ~ith "Pet" Petrino 

in the eighlh, allt! drove two runs in games having goose-eggs recorded for 
and Sl,ea Ollt in the ninth. With two and "Angie" Monitto at third and sec- the losers. Phi Epsilon Pi came out 

M h tt 7 2 ond base respectively. Third baseman 
on and one out, Ananiez got the first an a an.. _ on the wrong side of a 2-0 score, the / Kohen will be shifted to the outfield 
man 011 a Ill' to Lenter, and fanned Kappa Delta Tau squad getting the 
Angie Monitto on three pitches to end On the rebound from a disheart- ~';~1. Friedman will replace Sager at hreaks. 

the game and give the Iu-iians their ening loss to Columbia last week, the hI the h>lle "double-header" of the 
second victory over the Beavers this College tennis team came beck with a day. thc Assi Nine team lived up to What do the boys themselves have to say about the situation? 

Bill Wallach says, "In view of my record as assistant treasurer of the 
present AA B~ard, and having shown my willingness and ability to 
do work, I beheve that I am the best Qualified candidate for the pres;
dency. During this semester the sale of AA books for a spring term 
exceeded the sale in the previous fall semester fot' the first time in AA 
history. This was brought about by a plan ~f between-terms sale of 
books which. I helped formulate. I have also served on many committees 
o( the VarsIty Ch,b and was AA representative for the Refugee Jam
boree Basketball Game." 

year. vengeance Wednesday to rout Man- ucrossemen Face \lleir boast that "any team that plays 
'Pet' Petrino. who has been fitIing hattan's racquet wic1der5, 7-2, at the L I us is 'assi~ninc'" by scoring two .shut-

in hicciy for ~likc Grieco at third base Hamilton Courts. oyo a Tomorrow out wins. They squeezed through with 
this week, will pwbably he sent duwn Coach Daniel Bronstein's revamped \Vith the team at full strength for one run to top the Violets; and fol-
to the jayvee 'farm' when Mike re- line-up gave the Lavender its fourth the first tint<' this season, Chief Mill- 10we(1 this up with a 5 run attack upon 
turns to the lineup Wednesday against victory in five starts and still fur- er's lacrosse men travel to Baltimore the Dervishes. 
Mallhattan. 'Pet' got two hits against ther changes in the Beaver rankings to face Loyola tomorrow. The Greeks slugged it out on the 
St. John's Wednesday, and though he are indicated for tomorrow's meet "The team's practice schedule was baseball field, and when the smoke 
went hItless yesterday, he sent the \With Fordham. disrupted hy yesterday's Charter Uay cleared way, Chi Alpha Pi had de-

_ Babe Adler says, "FO<' the last several years the AA presidents have 
been downtowners. As on(- who attends the Main Centel, I bciicvc ih"l 

I have an advanta!;c over Bill Wallach who attends the Cammerce Cen
ter. If I am elected president. the AA will embark upon a mOre intensive 
program of support for intramural athletics. The lack o(fund-raising 
~nces for the benefit of the AA in the p;st will be remedied. Another 
Important point is the placing of medical attention and hospitalization 
for athletes on an official basis rather than leaving it to the charity of 
alumni." 

Brooklyn outfielder b~ck au his heels Lanky Hal Schiffman, College ace, baseball game," said Coach Miller, feated Chi Ueta Nu,4-2. 
with a tremendous dri ve to deep cen- opened with au easy 6-2, 6-2 triumph, "but with the spirit this team shows, It was a "no decision" affair when 
ter. IBob Siebert following suit, 2·6, 6-1, \desPite the series of setbacks, they the June. Buy. "jilarcd off against :ll! 

6-3. AI Wasserman, Illaying in the have suffered-Well, it's just remark- AlEE squad, the score remaining· 

rl'rac-kmen ~et number three spot for the first time able. There is going to be a darn deadlocked at 4-4 after five innings. 
U this s~ason, bowed, 6-1, 6-4, a~ Beav- good lacrosse game played in Balti-\The sophs squelched the frosh in the 

crs BIll Farley and Ted Schem came more tomorow, and my boys will do Bowker '42 vs. Webb '43 game as F or City Meet out of their slumps with straight- the good part of the playiflg." Bowker gained a 7-4 victory. Gibbs 
set wins Sid Gershon, number six The Loyola outfit plays a bang- '41 forfeited to Abbe '42. 

While the other colleges battle it man, applied the pressure at the right up type of game, and so the Laven- The Intramural program will con
tinue on all fronts next week, with the 

hasketball finals between 'the All-Stars 

Sport Sparks • • • 

out for ~e Metropolitan Intercolle- time to defeat Stan Tomascewicz, 3-6, der attack can expect a good, bruis
giate track championship at Randall's 7-5, 6-4, giving the St. Nicks as-I ing fight, but Chief Miller is confi
Island Stadium tomorrow, the Beavers lead and clinching the ineet for the dent~ that the body checking of his 
will be striving to finish higher than Lavender. • dciense will counterhalance all the and the Shep Qub headlining the day's 

the customary fourth or fifth which Combining in the douhles encounters, roughness the Loyola fcllows will dis- events. BOB 
Although the Fordham tratksiers ily. His younger brother is out for 

troullcru the Coiiege 104"3 to t;lYJ on the lootbaii squad. 
has been their lot since the 111cet's in- Schiffman and Sieher trounced Man- play. 
ception in '33. hattan's number one twosome, 6-1, \ 

Friday, the standout performance of Th J k e twenty wrestlers at the squad Basing his I"edictions on their show- 6-3, and the Wasserman and Farley 
ing in the Fordham meet, Coach Lionel duo chalked np a 9-7, 6-0 win. In the 
l'\'1cKcnzie is confident that his aces, final douhles dud, ~!~n~~er W~1tf"r 
Captain Jack Crowley, Dave Polansky, Kaghan, making his season ~ebut, 
Jim Clancy and Dick Di Mq.rtino will showed he needs more expenence, 
be able to break into the scoring col-' for teaming up with "Peanuts" Auer
umn and boost the standing of the Col- hach, Kaghan's dOllble-faults led to a 
lege. Crowley, whose fine race against 4-6,6-1, 6-4 defeat, preventing a clean 

ac Crowley, Dave Polansky and dinner at the Parks ide Hotel on Fri
Ralph Di Martino bodes ill for their day broke training with one blonde 
future Opponents. Crowley did a 1 :59.8 hal waitress present. \Vhen all the bone-

f mile; Polansky ran a 4 :32 mile benders tried to date her at once she 
and Di Martino went 220 in 23 sec- was quite befuddled as to whom to fa
onds flat. These times are the best 
made at the College since 1932 when 
George Bullwinkle established the cur
rent records for these distances at the 

vor ... Speaking of women, the red
head who was COlllcred in the Campus 
office by lacrosseman Julie Yokcl was 
shocked by his caveman tactics. It 
seems Julie used to be a gentleman 
before he took up that bloodthirsty In

Fordham's Frank Slater has established sweep in the doubles. 

him as a threat, has been perfecting his ----College. 

Bill Wallach, the lacrosseman with 
e~ergy to uurn, hasn't yet gi veil up 
~s. two-sports schedule. Since Benny 
..rk,hnan called a stop to spring foot
b~1I t~aining, Bill has taken up swim
ming In preparation for the lifeguard's 

dian gallle. 

timing during the week and is set for 
his attempt on the half-mile crown, 

Bruckner and now held by Andy Ncidnig of Man

Wallach, Adler Compete 
For AA Presidency 

exam. 

Friedr.,an has already. prepared the 
~entative list of players who are go-
109 to training camps. Rumors have it 
that the foot bailers won't taste Wayne 
~ounty apples this fall as Coach Benny 
IS looking for a new camp ... While 
on the subject of football it is well 
to know that basketballer Bobby is 
not the only athlete in the Sand fam-

Sportraits ••• 
There's a rumor floating around that 

:Oh Siebert likes tennis. What do~s 
ob have to say about it? 
"I've been Illaying tem;is for seven 

~ears now, but only live years has been 
III competitive play. I was on the team 
at Townsend Harris for three years 
and I've played for the Colleg~ for the 
pa~t two years. 

~o, the only hobby I have is fol
lOWing tennis results, and tournament 
~Iay. Two years ago I was eliminated 
In the final round of the Part Depart
~ent sing,les tournament, that's about 

e best I ve done so far." 
Bob doesn't count it as a sport (it's 

not tennis) but he was a backstr~ke~ 
on ~he Harris swimming squad. 

SIebert' 6 f onl . IS eet 2 inches tall but 
y tIPS the scales at 155. He has 

Sandy "Hatfield" 
hattan. The list of candidates for AA of

fices on "hich uptown students will 
not vote next Thursday, is as fol

lows: 

Morty "Coy" Feigleman arc reckless 
College boys and feud it out like their 
namesakes every night in the Stadium 
tow(>r. Next term's basket hall mana
ger still has to repay Morty, tile cur
rent baseball manager for pulling the 

The chief trotible as far as the soph 
hopefuls, Polansky and Di Martino arc 
concerned, is their lack of experience, 
,.,.,hi,'h ha~ hampered them in iheir d
forts thus far. - Polansky, who has a President-Bill Wallach, Bahe Adler 
terrif,c homestretch kick in the mile I Main Center Vice-President - Sam 

legs Ollt from under Sandy's cot the run, has yet to learn pace. The exper- Cantor, Harry Stein 
other night. Sandy's back is in such icnct gained in the Fordham meet may Secretar~-Leon Garbarsky, Jack Lo-

bad condition that even "Doc" Druck- prove helpful in tomorrow's race. wenbeln 
Sprinter Di Martino, an in-and-outer Treasurcr-J utie Yokel 
up to now, may also crash the select Main Center Assistant Trca.u,", 

Edward Goodman, Irving Talent 
er, Beaver trainer, can't do anything 

for him. 
Doc circle. Whether the Beaver outfit wil: a- Student Council Representatives-AI 

Hanfling, Herbert Kaplan 

sandy hair and a Florida tan and is 
the last type of fellow you'd expect to 
be an English major. 

Didn't his absorbing interest in ten
nis interefere with his scholastic work? 

chieve its objective or not, depends to 
a great extent, on whether Jim Clan
cy will be able to score iu the field 
events. Jim has been bothered by an 
old football injury and hasn't been up 
to par, but if he forgets about it long 
enough to ease himself into a scoring 
position, the Beavers will, for the first 
time, occupy a respectable position in 
the Metropolitan standings. 

"In high school I earned a State 1.----------------. 
scholarship and I'm pulling down pret
ty good marks now-cxcept for Lat
in," he admitlfd ruefully. 

"Beside,s, I still find time for an 
outside job." No, it has nothing to do 
with the net game. lIe works in a 
(larking lot outside Yankee Stadium, 
hence that terrific tan. 

//Don't say that I'm interested only 
in tennis. It's just that the other 
things arell't so important." I 

No comment. 
IDEE 

Fed.r.1 The .... e Project for N. Y.c. 

PINOCCHIO 
RITZ THEATER 

Dramatized by Yasha Frank 
48th St .. W. of B'way Eves ... 8:15 

(No Perf. Mon. Eve.) 
Mal. Sa ... t 2: 15-15<-55e 

ADELANTE 
A Dance Production on a Spanish 

Theme, by Helen Tamiris 
DALY'S THEATER 

63rd St., E. of B'way CI. 7·4297 
E .... 25e·$1.10 Sal. Mat. 250-83c 

Classified 

WANTED 

RED CROSS INSTRUCTOR 
wanted for the summer. 

GOVERNESS wanted full time. 
Applicant must speak French and 
German and drive a car. 

STUDENT with an automobile for 
outdoor club position. Saturday 

only. 
ENGINEER wanted. Full time. 

Jtalian speaklng. For World's 

Fair. 
NATURE COUNSELOR wanted. 

EMPLOYMEVtT OFF.CIIE 
APPLY AT J:08 HARRIS 

A. L. ROSE, Manager 

SORRY GIRLS 

We'll Buy the ~ix 

But You Bring the 

LUNCHES 
to the 

-BOATRIDE 
SUNDAY, MAY 21 79c·89c 

t· 

Clip This Afi and Show It to Your 

Gmt FRIEND 
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College Expansion Asked 
By Faculty Committee 

Costa, Curtis Richard Siegal '41 Wins 
And Pederson $1000 Naumberg Scholarship 

tCampus' Goes 
On Exhibit 

Graduate School 
Alumni Research 
Body Reco~ended 

I 

Expansion of the College, includ
ing 5tablishment of a graduate school. 
to provide greater opp..ortunity and 
better facilities for research by staff 
members. is the most important recom
mendation of a faculty committee after 
a year of investigatiOlL 

The report of the group. which is a' 
sub-committee named by the Faculty 
Committee 00 Resea;th in Decmtber 
1937, was distributed to mmtbers of the 
College staff earlier thi.. week. 

The committee's proposals included 
establishment of an AlunuU Research 
FO"Indatinn, t~ is,"ing: of a Colle2e 
Year Book containing original papers 
and digests of other published werk 
and research by staff members, and in
stitution of research associates and fd-
10W$hips financed by industrial con· 
cems in speci fic fields. 

The Alwnni Research Foundation. 
to be s"WOrlffi by endowment, would 
provide apparatus and collect source 
"",terial hr r~earch ... tablish travel-
jng fellow~~:p~ ;;.nd p".!hHsh the Year 
Book. 

ROTC to Inform 
Air Corps Hopefuls 

Students interested in joining 
the United States Army Air Corps 
as Aying cadets will have the re
quirmtents for enrollment ex-' 
plained by Captain Cobb, of the 
Corps. on Thursday. May 25. at 
noon in the ROTC Armory. 

m~st COin-

pleted two years of college work. 
be between twenty and twenty
seven years old, and pass the 
necessary physical and education 
examinations. Those students who 
are accepted for training will be 
furnished uniforms. food and 
quarters at Randolph or Kelly 
Field in San Antonio. Texas. for 
the duration of the course. 

Ready Funds 
For Research 

To Be Retired 
The retirmtent of Professors Al

fonso Arbib-Costa (Romance Lan
guages Dept.). Robert W. Curtis 
(Cherni.try) ... ..:: Frederick M. Peder
son (MatJtem;o.tics) was announced 
yesterday by Acting President Nelson 
P. Mead. Se\'en others were granted 
leaves of absence for one year for the 
purposes of resarch. 

who have been at the College more 
than thirty years. bad reachec! the 
mandatory retirement age of seventy 
this semester. 

Those who will be Olf leave. begin
njng this Sept~bef. are Dr. Mo~ 
J. Aronson (Philosophy Dept.). Dr. 
James E. Carver (English), Willard 
F. Barber (Government). Dr. Allen 
O. Hansen (Educational). Gaston 
Gille (Romance Languages). Dr. Law
renct" W. Shorritt (Accountaney)and 
Dr. HerOld" T. Spieth (Biology). 

wa~~!cMA:::iN:~g~!.~;1 
and Travel Scholarship for next year. 
Dean Morton Gottschall announced 
yesterday. The scholarship. which is 
awarded annually to the student of 
the Upper Sophomore class who is 
judged most capable. because of "char
acter. scholarship and special aptitude, 
of profiting by a junior year abroad. h 

carries with it a sum of one thousand 
dollars. 

Dick was notified of his good for
tune only two days ago and he has not 
yet had much time to plan things. 
what with getting over the shock and 
elation of it all and accepting the con
qatulations of those who "\olew it all 
the time." He is certain. however. that 
~ will 'l"'nd hi, junior y~r some
where in South America, either at 
the University of Buenos Aires. Ar
gentina or at the University of Santia
go. Chile. When he is through with 
college he will either go into the ex
port-import business or become a 
Spanish teacher. 

Siegel. who lives at 3166 Bainbridge 
A venue. the Bronx. is studying for a 
Social Science degree. Spanish is his 
language major. Besides being pres
ident of his class. he is secretary of 

'The Campus' Puzzled 
By Bearded Paintings 

Students walking along second 
Aoor corridors these days are 
stared at by three men with beards 
-not the Smith Brothers. Trade 
and Mark. Who these men are, 
The Campus was unable to learn 
yesterday. That they are not alive. 
The C"",pus is certain. for the 
reporter who ... ;as assigned 
pinched all three old men. and the 
only reaction he rec.eived was 
paint and dust on his fiingers. 
The reporter surmised that the 
three old men were painted there. 

Concerning other essential 
facts. The Campus can only re
veal that it was unable to find out 
when they were put there. why 
they were put there. how they 
were put there. But the old men 
with the beards do stare. and they 
art there. ' 

<"Monthly' 
Out Monday 

Making of Newspaper 
Will Be Displayed 

Beginning Monday and remaining 
till Friday. May 26. a Can.pus exhihit 
will be in display in two cases in the 
Hall of Patriots. The "AhiLit, climax 
of The C a",pus' publicity campaign 
this'term. will illustrate step by step 
the putting out of today's issue of the 
newspaper. 

Part of the display will be printer's 
toois and literature oi the pnnting 
trade. 'Technical problems and terms 
will be illustrated with diagrams and 
labels. 

The write-up of the Charter Day 
exercises will be used to describe the 
steps in reporting and printing a story. 
Belrinning with the assigning of t~ 
story. the exhibit will show how the 
reporter covers the story. how it is 
copy-read, aRd how eventually-sooo_ 
er or later-it appears the next morn
ing in The Campus. 

Other parts of the publicity cam
paign have inchlded a contest in the 
alcoves and a chapel rally co-sponsor. 
ed with the Dram Soc. 

BHE Hearing-
Because pres>"re of t<aching duties 

and administrative a.'~d eJfllmittec work 
lea"cs inadequate ti:l'," icc ,~aff mem-

The F ,'so:arch Committee of the 
College: ;.culty will receive application 
for CoiL ';c awards. ..ccording to an 
announttmlr. by Professor Abraham 
J. GoldiariJ ~Biology Dept.) Chair
man, and Dr. Cecil H. Kindle (Geol

Coming to the College as a tutor 
in 1904. Professor Costa rose to a 
iull professorship in Italian. A 
Knight .Com",~"rl~< of the Crown of 
Italy, he has served as the American 
correspondent of La TribUM of 
Rome. 

Dr. Curtis, who entered the College 
in 1907. is the author of a number 
or articles and a text en Quantitati¥(: 
analysis. Before taking up his duties 
here. he was connecteC with Yale and 
the University of Kansas. 

the Tau Delta Phi fraternity and is a Although thr~tened by Dean Justin 
menlber of the Pan-American Society 

(Continued from Page 1. Cm. 3) 
contended, than that which was rec
ommended by the Board. Furthermore. 
it was felt that the by-law as proposed 
would lower salaries and retard oppor
tunity for advancement and promo
tion. 

and the ASU. Last term he ~erved H. Moore of the Co!"merce Center. 
on the Student Council. He was vale- who has refused to allow the maga~rs to engage in n:~earci" :ne com· ogy Dept.) sec;'t'tary of the Committee. 

rnittee suggests lightenmg the teach- . 
ing b'Jrdrn. rearranging cia;s sche. Only limited funds are avaIlable 
dules, and a "liberal attitude" toward for t~e awards whic.h are. ~ranted on 
... bhatical leaves. a bam of scholarshIp, ablhty. prom-

I 
il;.~, ;lnd nature of work to be pursued. 

Stressing the importance oi ·'admin- ~. no L _ _ , _ \. __ .. _ .L_..1 "'_ 

istrativt: functions and student wel- ,:nau 1l1t:lllVt:l.) Itd.H: U'CCll d.3I\.CU LU 

fare," the committee belie"es that tea- recommend possible recipients to the 
thers "should not be forced tq engage Committee, which will consid~r ap
in half-heartffi projects of research," plications at its meeting on May 22. 
if they elect to work in the other The Professor 'William Stratford 
fields. Prize III Vertebrate Zoology, The 

Charles A.. Downer Memorial Fund 

Professor Pederson, a specialist in 
mathematical physics. became con
nected with the Coiiege in J ~~. 

619 Graduates Get 
Teaching Licenses 

dictorian of his graduating class at De 
Witt Clinton. after having attaine!! a 
general average of 96 per cent. 

Faculty-
(Continupd from Page 1. Col. 1) 

other changes of the by-laws 
asked by the Council. 

was 

Elimination of honus credits was 
The report is silmed by Professors 

Oso.r 1. Janowsky (History De{>l,). 
chairman, Albert P. d'Andrea (Art), 
Bennington P. Gill ~ ~!athematic5), 

Robert A. Love (Economics). Charles 
A. Marlies (Chemical Engineering), 
and Mr. John ~1. Firestone (Econom
ics). 

for advanced studies in the Romance voted yesterday and deductions of 
City College graduates garnered one-eighth credit for every credit in 

Languages, the Caduceus Award in h' t fi f h more t an SIX y- ve percent 0 t e theg rade D will be discontinued be-
Medicine. the Samuel Greenbaum and h' h hid' . h' h h 1 Ig SC 00 an JUnior Ig sc 00 ginning with the class entering Feb-
the Hnnnie Wallace Le Clear Schol- r . d 1 t b th N Ice"",'s Issue as year y ~ ew ruary 1939. A general average of 
ar~hip Fund fo~ graduate s.cholar- York City Board of Examiners. "c" in all grades passed will be re-
sh1(ls ~re the P:":s ~v~r whIch the By taking 6H of the 952 licenses quired for graduation. 

zine to circulate unless a copy is sub-
mitted to him before sale, The City 
College Monthiy, College literary 
magazine •. will appear as scheduled, at 
all branches of the College. ~londay 

morning. CharlES Driscoll is Editor
in-Chief of thi$, tprm"$ t:>QitiQ". and 
Harold Segal is Managing Editor. 

The magazine will feature a long 

These fears were repeatedly ex
pressed at the hearing, although Dr. 
Carman at the outset attempted to re
assure the staff that they were unjus
tified. 

poem by Andrew Schiller. !ntitled ~'i.=============~. 
"Fugue of the Black Christ." an orig- H I 
inal work, and a critical essay on D. H MIKE • 
H. Lawrence and "A Changing Liter- II 
ature" by William Bernstein. The II i 
Monthly will also include an article on H PAYMENTS I 
the late Thomas Wolfe. author of U ;' 
Look Homeu'fJrd. Angel and Of Time H NOW 
and the River. The publication will 11.== 

sell for ten cents. I 
Committee has jUnsdi;:t;on. \iSSued. reported Acting Dean of the I 

------.----------- School of Education Samuel B. Heck- G L I h G 
DramSoc's rM rn"age Withn."t' J.10dD ... ma.n, College me~. gained ~lmost rass at ast, at ~st t e rass Ii ____ D_L_TE_, ____ { 

II A~:~::; \ 
a -- .. --.-~-- .. ~~ ...... u~ ...... tWIce as many posItions as dId the ALL S C II G 

Wh T: R t II ifuls G A W 0 L graduates of all the other institutions t ast, at ast orne 0 ege rass 
en wo un er none 0... of hi~her learning combined. N ., . I II' r ~ 0, It S not optlca co USlOn, nor grounds on which it will report. 

Females visiting the mezzanine are 
hercby cautinnpcl not to wander in 
the immediate vicitiny oi Room I. 
home of Dram Soc. 

the light of b".ttle Hamed in them. Ad
vancing courageously. he placed his 

ioot on the prostrate form and a true Charter Day-
Tarzan yell of triumph issued forth 

even post-hypnotic suggestion. Con- An exhibit of posters painted in 
trary to the best unscientific opinion, connection with the sanitation cam
grass is actually beginning to appear paign, was held in Lincoln Corridor 
on the College grounds. recently. The posters were painted 

Strange sounds are emanating of 
late fronl the room, and. according 
to Dram Soc men. if a girl to play 
the role oi Hester in their forthcom
ing production, .\lanioge Without . .. 
is Jl{)t found soon-anything may hap
pen. :\11 College men with high
pitched voices will be considered. 

from his corded throat. In explana
tion, he announced dramatically that 

(ColJtinued from Page I, Col. 6) The grass is a result of Spring by an art class. 
and a "back to the soil" F ===== .. :.======='=W!\ 

Dram Soc had finally and victorious- tion was supposed to come out of an 
Iy settled the issue of whether it or arithmetical addition 'oi 'subjects and 
the ASU would occupy Room I. credits," from a variety of quile inde-

Hariem·. Hot Spot One Week Beg. May 12 

A POL L 0 LOllS AND HIS BAND .. Professor Bahor helped us. of pendent. instructional ·departments· ... 

course," he declared modestly. Emphasizing the need for closer 
communication and cooperation be

started by Walter Beller '39 and the 
Biology Society. With the aid of 
Hygiene classes and some borrowed 
\VPA spades the entire campus was 
turned up and spaded. THEATRE ARMSTRONG 

Amid~t much ml)a..I1.!!"!g and P~.!J;~lg 

of eye; from Dram Soc scuuts, Jesse 
Marcus '40, publicity manager of 
.\llJl'Tiage Without told. in a 

tween the College trustees and facul
ty, :-'1r. Tead declared that misunder
standings or misapprehensions which 
may have risen recently between the 
B H E and those in its colleges were 
basically clue "to crudity in the ma
chinery of communication ... both to 
and from the Board." 

Nor was grass the only bit of green 
that made its appearance on the 
grounds during the past week. 
Twenty-four green ashcans, purchased 

125th St. nr. 8th Ave. BIG REVUE CAST - PRETTY GIRLS 

QuaV~riRIZ voic~. the url t:·d~ of the 

two Hunter hopefuis who voiunteered 
for the part oi Hester and then sud
denly· went A.W.O.L.. lea"ing Mar
riage W ithoKt . . . (Hester). 

In the midst of a teariul sniff. 
Marcus' red-rimmed eyes suddenly 
alighted upoo an outstretched figure 
lying on the Aoor, (an ASlJ'er) and 

Lock and Key 
Dean Morton Gottschall. Sigmund 

S. Arm (GovernmCJ1~ Dept.). and 
Proiessor William I:Iradley Otis (Eng
lish Dept.). will he gur,:s of honor 
at the Lock and Key initiation din
ner tonight. at the Cecil Restaurant. 
The nine students who were accept
ed this term will be initialed at the 
dinner, atld next term's officers will 
be elected. Plans for next semester's 
acti vities will be discussed. 

PATRONIZE 

'CAMPUS' ADVERTISERS 

Mr. Dunn. reminiscing on th~ Col
lege of his student days, declared that 
its discipline was its most valuable 
contribution to building the characters 
of its students. 

by the Curator's office under the 
Townsend plan. are now V'V' .u..... '? 
havens for old and dilapidated paper 
bags and fruit skins. 

The cans were purchased after a 
.anitation campaign ronclucted by the 
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and the 
SC "Clean the College" committee. 
At present. the committee is con
ducting a survey of the College 

M. Vitou •• Prop. CHickering 4-9329 

MODEL PIPE &: TOBACCO SHOP 
MANUFACTURING and REPAIRING 

718 SEVENTH AVENUE 
Bet. 47th 4 48th S~ New York City 

Exclusive Pipes a: Smoker. Article::: 
Pipe Tobacco BlendiDc Meerschaum Briar Amber 

Order. filled from any part of the country 

Phone UN 4-4490 I Mon. Nite 
Jitterbugs I Wed. Nite 

Amateurs I Sat. Midnite 
Jamboree 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

THREE - YEAR :CAY COURSE ONE- YEAR GRAD
,(Forenoon or Afternoon) 

FOUR-YEAR EVENING COURSE 

UATE COURSE 
Leading to degree of 

LL.M. or J.S.D. 
May be apportionffi 

Leading to deil"ee of ,LL.B, over 2 yean 

Claaan begin June 19 and September 18 

For information addre .. 

THE REGISTRAR 
375 PEARL STREET BROOKLYN, N, Y. 

Telephone: CUmberland 6-2200 

KEEP THE COLLEGE SANITARY 
COLLEGE) (THE CAMPUS' CONTRIBUTION 

. 
TO THE CLEANLINESS DRIVE AT THE 

, .. , 


